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Abstract: The use of geophysical characterization of karst systems can provide an economical and
non-invasive alternative for extracting information about cavities, sinkholes, pathways for water
infiltration as well as the degree of karstification of underlying carbonate rocks. In the present
study, three geophysical techniques, namely, Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), Electrical Resistivity
Tomography (ERT) and Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLFEM) methods were applied at
three different locations in relation to fluvial karst, which is listed as an environmentally sensitive area
in Rio Vermelho, Mambaí, Goiás, Brazil. In the data acquisition phase, the GPR, direct-current (DC)
resistivity and VLFEM profiles were obtained at the three locations in the area. Data were analyzed
using commonly adopted processing workflows. The GPR results showed a well-defined lithology of
the site based on the amplitude of the signal and radar typologies. On the other hand, the inverted
resistivity cross-sections showed a three-layered stratigraphy, pathways of water infiltration and
the weathered structures in carbonate (Bambui group). The interpretation of VLFEM as contours of
current density resulted from Fraser and Karous–Hjelt filters, indicated the presence of conductive
structures (high apparent current density) that might be linked to the weathered carbonate and
other conductive and resistive anomalies associated with the water-filled and dry cavities (cave),
respectively. The results encourage the integrated application of geophysical techniques such as the
reconnaissance for further detailed characterization of the karst areas.
Keywords: Tarimba cave; ERT; GPR; VLFEM
1. Introduction
Karst processes often result in underground natural cavities due to the erosive effect of groundwater
(dissolution) on carbonate rocks [1]. These features may develop caves with time which may or
may not reach the surface creating sinkholes [2]. Such karst processes can significantly impact
people’s lives because they may cause severe damage to properties and infrastructures including
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road subsidence, building-foundation collapse, dam leakage, and groundwater contamination [3,4].
In practice, these underground cavities and other karst features must be detected before the construction
of any civil structures or groundwater management schemes. Another critical aspect of these caves lies in
the fact that they can provide a safe and consistent habitat for particular species. Therefore, early and
accurate detection of the subsurface karst conditions can play an essential role in environmental and
geohazard risk assessments.
Karst areas are the subject of a broad range of studies such as archaeological, environmental
hydrogeological, geological, geotechnical and geomorphological. These studies provide incomplete
information about the degree of karstification without adequate data of the internal structures of the area
e.g., epikarst, infiltration zones, karst conduits, cavities, presence and type of overlying sediments and
thickness. The analysis of internal structures and geometry of karst is a challenging task because of the
uncertainties created by the karst heterogeneities. Though, the knowledge of internal karst structures is
highly essential for the vulnerability assessment of the karst aquifers (infiltration–property distribution)
because it influences the infiltration conditions and other environmental aspects. The presence and
thickness of overlying sediments can cause slower and diffuse infiltration, while the presence of holes
or dolines and the absence of soil covert can expedite this process [5–7]. Therefore, accurate detection
of such voids is valuable.
For the subsurface identification and mapping of such karst features, the non-invasive and
high-resolution geophysical techniques have appeared as an appropriate choice [8–15]. In the case
of natural cavities, which are usually filled with either water, air or collapsed material, a contrast is
created in physical properties in comparison to the surrounding rocks. This physical contrast can
be detected with the application of geophysical techniques [16]. The onset of cavities leads to the
disturbance in the surrounding rocks, which are extended away from the cavity [15].
There is a wide range of geophysical methods, for example, Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR),
Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) and Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLFEM) methods
which are considered to be appropriate techniques for the delineation of conductive and resistive
structures in the subsurface [17–27]. Over the past couple of decades, the applications of GPR in the karst
studies have increased and many improvements have been successfully implemented [28–33]. It has
been applied for the identification as well as in delineation of cave geometries and is very important
in understanding karstification and speleogenetic processes that may contain useful information
required for the reconstruction of the paleogroundwater flows [24]. All of these methods are capable
of providing high-resolution images of the subsurface settings and can also be used to distinguish
between different types of sedimentary fillings in the cavities [15].
Karst terrains are widespread in Brazil, especially in the central and eastern regions of the country,
where carbonate karst occurs and is characterized by horizontally bedded and dolomite limestone
having little or no relief developed under the influence of seasonal climatic variations [34]. The caves
are broadly divided into two main groups as carbonated karst and non-carbonated karst of which
carbonated karst is relatively more studied, however, the study of karst in Brazil is still in the infancy
stage and requires further detailed analysis [34]. The prominent karst studies in Brazil are presented in
the literature [35–37].
The present study applies geophysical techniques for the site characterization of the Tarimba
cave, which has not been previously conducted at this site, thereby providing potential material for
future detailed field campaigns. The geophysical investigations were conducted at three different
sites on the karst system aiming to show the potential of the methods to identify cavities, sinkholes
or paths for water infiltration. For the data acquisition, this presents an ideal site, having limestone
exposures, limited or no soil cover and vegetation, and underlying shallow caves in a semi-arid region,
where the karst system is dry during most of the year. Such non-invasive site characterization is crucial
in environmentally sensitive areas for the identification of cavities, sinkholes (open or filled), pathways
for water infiltration and delineation of the weathered carbonate structures. The study provides a
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sound basis and recommendations for future investigation to improve the characterization of the karst
and the geogenic protection of its underlying groundwater environment.
2. Description and Geology of the Study Area
The study area is located at the junction of the municipality of Mambaí, Goiás, Brazil (Figure 1).
The Tarimba cave (which is the target of this study) has many entries and is approximately 11 km in
length and partially mapped into several conduits and halls. The Tarimba is considered one of the
most important caves in the region and also one of the largest in the country in terms of horizontal
projection. The climate of the region is tropical with dry and rainy seasons. In the area, there are
numerous rivers such as Currente, Vermelho and Buritis. The main streams flowing in the area are
Bezerra, Piracanjuba, Rizada, Chumbada and Ventura. Some watercourses penetrate into the soil
becoming subterranean and later surfacing, promoting the formation of caves [38,39]. The northeastern
region of the State of Goiás has several geomorphological domains. Their features are evidenced by the
morphostructure climate reworked, contrasting dissected and recessed forms interposed conserved
forms, which represent remnants of the oldest topography. It is drained by the Paraná and Maranhão
Rivers, which forms the Tocantins River [38].
The northeast region of Goiás presents lands with stratigraphic records of the Archaean, Proterozoic,
Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras, most of which are Proterozoic, which includes the following units: Ticunzal
formation, sequence volcanic-sedimentary rocks of Palmeirópolis and São Domingos, Arai group,
Serra Branca, Tonalito São Domingos, Paranoá group and Bambuí group. The most extensive carbonate
unit is the Bambuí group, which hosts the largest number of caves in Brazil [40]. The Urucuia formation
representing continental fluvial deposition, restricted to the eastern portion of the area, is attributed
to the Cretaceous land of Mesozoic age. The Cenozoic is represented by the current fluvial deposits,
alluvial and colluvial sandy deposits and by the detritus-lateritic cover. The previous geological studies
have pointed out the presence of rocks from the Urucuia group, without having details about the
individual geological formations, as fine matrix sandstone (quartzstone) deposited by the wind. This is
overlain by the Serra das Araras formation containing sandstone having thick layers of laterite, and the
reddish indicates the presence of clay and rounded clasts. Transported, deposited and redeposited
by the rivers and wind. In the Bambuí group, mean formation is Lagoa do Jacaré formation with
undivided units of claystone and carbonate (Figure 2). The Capacete formation is the second formation
of Bambuí group, which emerged because of the erosion of Areado group [41].
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places  of  contacts  between  the  sandstone  and  carbonate  rocks  have  a  risk  of  infiltration  and 
contamination of karst aquifers. In short, at the places where carbonate found covered by claystone, 
Figure 2. Geological map of the environmentally sensitive area of the River Vermelho showing different
geological units, surface hydrology and the presenc s of mapped caves (black dots)
The general soil classification is driven from the local geology such as the Ferralsols, Arenosols
and Neosols that are found in the Urucuia group. Similarly, Cambisols (being Leptosols in some
places) and Acrisol (classified as Cher ozem in the worksite) are found in Lagoa do Jacaré Formation.
The rock stratigraphy controls the soil types. In particular, (a) Arenosols (located at the top) are
connected to the presence of sandstone, and therefore the soil has more than 90% of sand in its
composition, being well-drained; (b) Leptosols, are shallow soils that have around 50% of clay as
developed through claystone. The presence of clay leads to the generation of a large amount of
surface runoff. Finally, (c) there are irregular soils of varying depth resulted from the weathering and
dissolution of the Limestone. Therefore, the composition of Chernozems depends on the presence of
Limestone and the percentage of clay which may vary considerably (4–30%). This soil type is likely to
be well-drained by the epikarst processes. The contact between these soils depends on the stratigraphic
sequence (a possible permeable path). For example, as the Lagoa do Jacaré formation has an undivided
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distribution of lithofacies like claystone and carbonate, at some places the sandstone (Arenosols) is in
direct contact with the epikarst (Chernozem).
In most of the places, between the highly drained sandstone and the epikarst, there is a metric to a
decimetric layer of claystone that may act as an impermeable layer and generates runoff. The places
of contacts between the sandstone and carbonate rocks have a risk of infiltration and contamination
of karst aquifers. In short, at the places where carbonate found covered by claystone, there is a high
incidence of surface runoff and sediment production, which are transported reaching the karst system
after entering the pathways to the caves in dolines/sinkholes. This process can cause a significant
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greater depth of penetration  and  spread  length  [43]. Profiling  is used  for  the  estimation of both 
Figure 3. Photographs of different soil and rock units exposed in the area. (A) Ferrosols and Serra das
Araras Formation. (B) Arenosols from Posse Formation. (C) Cambisols from Areal group. (D) Outcrop
showing limestone and claystone transition. (E) Chernozem on top of limestone outcrop from Lagoa
do Jacaré formation.
3. Materials and Methods
The study applied three geophysical techniques, including Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT),
Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR), and Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLFEM). The following
sections provide a brief background about these methods and the arrangement adopted for this study.
3.1. Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT)
In ERT method, a potential difference is measured in response to the injection f a known amount
of electrical curren n the earth. Different earth mat rials h ve different resistance to th passage of
current because of the variation in the degree of fractures, material types and degree of saturation.
Both the injection of current and the detection of potential difference are carried out using four
metal electrodes, current and potential, respectively [42]. The way in which these electrodes are
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configured has a direct influence on the results, and there are two adopted ways in which electrodes
are configured as (i) vertical electrical sounding (VES) and (ii) profiling. VES is applied where the
target is the determination of physical property of the subsurface with depth only (1D). VES has
a greater depth of penetration and spread length [43]. Profiling is used for the estimation of both
vertical and lateral changes in the subsurface, as is the case with karst studies. Under these conditions,
2D and 3D images of subsurface are obtained. ERT has been applied successfully in karst studies
such as their structures, soil cover and cavity geometry and more importantly the characterization of
cavity sediments, the study of which is crucial for the speleology, the groundwater vulnerability and
the associated geological hazards. So, the method can be used as a control for the results accuracy
assessment of the other applied geophysical methods (GPR and VLFEM).
For the ERT conducted in this study, a total of 72 electrodes were used for injecting current in
the subsurface as well as to measure the potential difference developed in response to these currents.
The length of each profile was taken as 355 m with electrode spacing of 5 m using dipole–dipole array
geometry. Two ERT profiles were taken at two different sites. The first was taken near the Tarimba
cave (APA01), and the second was taken near a road (APA02, Figure 1). In the first stage, the electrical
resistivity data of each line was opened in Prosycal II software in order to identify the anomalies
and error in the data. Those resistivity values, which are quite high, were manually removed from
the data. After the initial data editing, the RESIS2DINV of Geotomo Software [44] was used for the
inversion of data where apparent resistivity values were used for the generation of a best-fit earth
model. Here cell-based calculation was carried out by applying smoothness-constrained least-squares
inversion method [45] where a search for an ideal subsurface resistivity best-fit model was made [46].
In this method, the subsurface is divided into rectangular blocks, each representing a single measuring
point. The root means square error (RMSE) provides the discrepancy between the measured and the
calculated values. Figure 4 shows an example of the observed and calculated resistivity and their
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Figure 4. (A) Observed and (B) easured apparent resistivity along profile APA02. (C) The logarithm
of the apparent vs. calculated values of APA02.
3.2. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)
Among different geophysical et i g resistivity and seismic refraction) Ground
Pen trating Radar (GPR) has the finest resolution—depending on the anten a in
the area. H re, a subsurface im g is obtained by passing electromagnetic wav s of v rious frequencies
through the ground. These energies are radiated from the antenna, which are either absorbed or
reflected back depending on the underlying material properties such as fractures, caves, moisture and
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clay contents. The energy reflected by the subsurface discontinuities is detected by a receiver, which
helps in subsurface image construction. The amplitude of radar pulse is an essential factor because it
can carry information about the ground. After time to depth conversion, these amplitudes help in
mapping the subsurface discontinuities. The higher the contrast at the interface of these discontinuities,
the higher the amplitudes are, and vice versa. A detailed description of this method and its application
of cave studies is presented elsewhere [47–52]. Radar stratigraphy was used for the interpretation of
reflectors. Various radar reflection typologies which may be caused by lithological and soil variations
such as differences in grain compositions (e.g., presence of iron oxides), size, orientation, packing and
shape of grains, changes in grain-size parameters, degree of sorting and porosity of the sediments are
analyzed [53].
For this work, the GPR survey was performed using a georadar device GPR GSSI SIR 3000
(Geophysical Services Systems, Nashua, NH, USA), with 400 MHz Antenna, Control Unity and Rugged
Survey Car, in order to obtain a proper resolution. One profile of 180-m length near the Tarimba was
conducted, at the location shown in Figure 1C. For GPR data processing and visualization, ReflexW
(Sandmeier, Inc., Karlsruche, Germany) was used, and the following necessary processing steps were
employed: (i) static correction for the time zero setting; (ii) 1D Dewow filter with a pulse of 2.5-ns period
was applied to remove noise induced by the electromagnetic induction of the equipment (electronic
noise); (iii) removing the header which was inserted prior to the data acquisition; (iv) applying a
combined gain filter (four linear and two exponential) in order to compensate abrupt changes in signal
amplitude; (v) application of 2D filter for the removal of coherent noise which resulted in the areas
where GPR signal attenuate quickly (the value used for the filter was 100 traces); (vi) filter application
with 1D type bandpass frequency for removing random noise of high frequency, the cutting intervals
of 172, 258, 688 and 828 MHz were used; (vii) collapse of diffraction with the migration of routine type
diffraction stack. The values used were verified hyperbolas observed in the sandy soil at the beginning
of the profile (width = 50 traces and speed = 0.1 m/s); (viii) subsequently, for the trace envelope
(instantaneous amplitude) generation, the filter was applied without changing these parameters
(since the same applies to the Hilbert transform data); (ix) in the end, the topography of the profile
was inserted.
3.3. Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLFEM)
In this semi-passive induction method, a primary field originated from distant high-power vertical
transmitter (marine communications) is used. The signals from this transmitter at a frequency band
of 15–30 kHz can travel a long distance and have potential geophysical implications even in areas
thousands of km away from transmitters [54,55]. The horizontality of the primary field makes it
an ideal choice for the investigations of vertical and dipping subsurface structures such as caves.
The signals from the transmitters generate a primary field while traveling between earth surface and
ionosphere. This primary field generated a secondary field which differs in the phase when coming
in contact with a conductor (water-filled cave or fracture). Thus, VLF measures both primary and
secondary fields and detects the conductive structures and geological contacts like altered zones, faults,
and conductive caves [56,57] at an approximate depth of 30 m [58].
In the present work, VLFEM data were collected along a single profile of about 600-m length at
the pavement. This site was chosen because of a lesser level of noise and easy accessibility (Figure 1B).
The receiver used in this study is T-VLF unit (IRIS-Instruments, 1993), which can apply automatic filters
together with the digital stacking that can improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The survey was carried out
in the tilt (magnetic) mode. For the subsurface characterization using VLF data, a quantitative approach
was adopted, which included examining and plotting Karous–Hjelt transform [59]. It transforms raw
(unfiltered) data to current density Karous–Hjelt, the current density pseudo-sections of the VLFEM
data, were produced in KHFFILT computer program [60]. The Fraser filter uses real and imaginary
parts to depict a single positive, and both positive and negative peaks above a conductor, respectively.
The imaginary part is used for the quality assessment of the conductor, however, in the present study,
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the only real part is used for the pseudo-section of relative apparent current density variation with
depth. In this way, on real data the areas of positive anomalies show zones of groundwater [61].
From the pictorial presentation of the depths of various current densities, the subsurface geological
features are delineated. The pseudo-section is shown as color codes with conductivity increasing from
negative to positive. Further details can be accessed in reference [27]. The positive and negative values
of current values are representative of conductive and resistive bodies in the subsurface, respectively.
Hence, the sub-surface features of high conductivity are identified on the VLF profile as possible
fracture/weathered carbonate rocks zones and sinkholes filled with conductive materials.
4. Results and Interpretation
4.1. Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT)
Results of two resistivity profiles one at the entrance of the Tarimba cave, photographs of
notable geological features of the area and the ERT profile taken in the area near the road, are shown
in Figures 5–7, respectively. Looking at the the inverted resistivity values of APA01 (Figure 5),
a three-layered stratigraphy can be seen here: a thick soil layer, then claystone and the carbonate
rocks. However, the depth to the carbonate rocks is very variable, which indicates a higher degree
of karstification at this location. In this way, the depressions created by the dissolved carbonate
can provide a longer time for the groundwater to stay and thus had greater chances of the reaching
of the contaminant to the groundwater or underlying cave. The stagnant water can also enhance
the dissolution potential leading to the development of epikarst features i.e., geological hazard.
The lithological contact between different rock and soil types can also influence the infiltration
conditions and associated hazards.
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Figure 7. The modeled earth resistivity sections for APA02 ERT profile at the Site-D (road). Color bar
presents resistivity values in ohm.m.
The peculiarity of the APA01 profile is, it passes through the mapped galleries and the sinkholes
both open and filled on the Tarimba cave. At about 70 m from the start, it shows a low resistivity
passage to the cave, that is a possible sinkhole filled with sediments having a considerable amount of
moisture. Next to it is a high resistivity zone which indicates the carbonate rock. This can also be seen
in the site photographs (Figure 6D). At the middle of the profile, a filled sinkhole was found, which may
present geological hazards and a groundwater contamination site. This area is sensitive because of the
presence of the cave openings. It is interesting to note that at the middle of the profile, a low resistivity
material was found which may provide a path to water flow that dissolves the carbonate rocks. In this
way, new sinkholes may emerge. These are areas which should be avoided for any future construction
projects. This understructure is also crucial for the environmental and managerial planning for the
cave environment of the area.
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At the Site-D, the results of ERT (APA02 in Figure 7) shows a shallow resistive layer (more or less
10 m), a medium resistivity one (from 10 to 30 m maximum) and a deep resistive one. Figure 7 indicates
a three-layered stratigraphy similar to the APA01 is also found here: a thick soil layer, then claystone
and the carbonate rocks. In addition, ERT was successfully able to mark the presence of fracture,
sinkholes and different soil types providing a different degree of geogenic protection to the cave
environment. Based on the interpretation of Figure 7, the carbonate rocks were found at a depth
of ~30 m and the upper layer showed clay with a high degree of moisture. This moisture content
decreases with depth. Below the clay, there is an interface of claystone. It is clear from the results
(Figure 7) that Tarimba cave does not pass through that site. However, there are interesting features
on this site; at the beginning of the profile, a fracture-filled with sediments with varying degree of
moisture and clay contents can be interpreted. There is a high probability of the presence of a sinkhole.
This was also confirmed by the site visits where an active karst structure in the nearby area was found,
as presented in Figure 6A,B. This edge of the profile is adjacent to the Tarimba cave passage near the
ground surface, where the area is heavily used for the transportation of Limestone for the cement
industry. At the middle of the profile (~160 m) a buried duct of intermediate resistivity can be seen
(Figure 6C), which might be attributed to the presence of coarse-grained material. This structure may
have a significant impact on karst because it can provide pathways to the precipitation for infiltration
leading to the dissolution of the below karst. Therefore, their study is crucial in the risk management
of heavy structures such as a road in this case. Another important aspect is the fast movement of
the contaminants in the caves, that can cause possible damage to the underlying karst habitat. It can
be assumed that there may be an active karst structure at the start of this profile whose geometry
cannot be delineated because of the shorter length of the profile. This structure may also recreate other
geological hazards in the adjoining areas. Therefore, for the safety of the nearby population and the
road users, further detailed investigations are recommended.
4.2. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)
Using the GPR method, a profile was taken outside the cave at a location where various lithologies
are present. Figure 8 shows the vertical cross-section of the subsurface of the area obtained from the
reflection of electromagnetic waves. Three georadar amplitude typologies are delineated (Figure 8).
Based on the field description, these typologies are linked with the different subsurface materials.
The amplitudes of the electromagnetic waves are divided into three categories as high, intermediate
and low. At the beginning of the profile, there found Quarts-sand Neosol (sandstone) through which
the electromagnetic wave can pass easily. As a result, high amplitude reflection was observed on the
2D cross-section (Figure 8). At the middle of the profile, material absorbed the electromagnetic waves
and gave rise to low amplitude wiggles. This high attenuation medium is attributed to the presence of
Leptosols resulted from the in situ weathering of claystone. At the end of the profile, there are patches
of Chernozem and limestone, the presence of which caused some radar wiggles of high amplitude to
appear on the cross-section.
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Figure 8. (A) GPR results, the color bar represents the values of georadar amplitude. (B) Instantaneous
a plitude of georadar calculated after applying Hilbert transformation and (C) lithological cross-section
obtained from GPR a plitude. Different soil types as well as a sharp contact between the carbonate of
Bambui group and soil is evident. Prominent georadar typologies are focused on in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. The prominent radar typologies. Zoomed images of different radar images along with the
possible lithofacies shown in Figure 8. (A) High amplitude reflections associated with sandstone and
Neosols, (B) low energy reflections may indicate the presence of conductive material possibly Leptosols
and claystone and (C) intermediate amplitude reflections (energy) indicate the presence of Chernozem.
The various georadar typologies were also found (Figure 9) based on the amplitude and geometries
of the reflectors such as continuous, discontinuous, linear and inclined. These radar typologies can be
used for the delineation of different subsurface structures and soil types that can influence groundwater
vulnerability. Quartzarenic neosol, are delineated as hyperbolic reflectors of high amplitude on
the radargram. Below these soil types lie the sandstone as linear, contentious and high amplitude
reflectors. Below sandstone lies claystone as linear, continuous and discontinuous reflectors of low
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amplitude (Figure 9A). On the middle portion of the profile, there lies the Leptosol as a continuous
and discontinuous reflector of low amplitude throughout the entire depth of the profile (Figure 9B).
At the end of the profile, the typologies appear as contentious, discontinuous reflectors of intermediate
amplitude having vertical reflections which are associated with the possible presence of Chernozem.
Below, there is a zone having discontinuous inline reflectors of medium amplitude that are vertical;
these are linked with the presence of weathered carbonate (Figure 9C). They are presented on the
georadar images and continuous medium amplitude reflectors which can be associated as potential
water flow pathways. These are essential hydrogeological features, the presence of which can increase
the vulnerability of the sites. They may also be considered as the potential recharge sites for the
underlying aquifer.
These different soil and rock types have their significant role in the infiltration conditions that
lead to the aquifer vulnerability, generation of surface runoff and the aquifer recharge. The presence of
Leptosols from claystone which has greater proportions of fine-grained material or clay proportions,
low permeability can potentially inhibit the infiltration, generate the larger amount of surface runoff
with sediments’ load that can enter the cave. This large sediment influx in the cave can also have
negative impacts on the cave habitat. These specific soil and rock types can also significantly reduce
groundwater recharge. However, previous studies found higher clay content, and rich iron/aluminum
oxides/hydroxides in sediments can affect the GPR depth of penetration [24]. The reverse is true for the
Neosol from sandstone with greater proportions of the coarse grain material, which can increase the
infiltration, thus lowering runoff and sediments’ load. This soil type is also conducive for the greater
depth penetration of GPR. This relation of electromagnetic wave amplitude and grain size, changes in
porosity, and changes in the coefficient of reflectivity have been extensively studied [62,63].
4.3. Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic (VLFEM)
With apparent current density cross-section plots, it is possible to qualitatively discriminate
between conductive and resistive structures where a high positive value corresponds to conductive
subsurface structure, and low negative values are related to resistive one. Different features of varying
degrees of conductivity coinciding with points already identified on the profiles (as fractures or
geological features) were delineated on the section. Some of these conductive materials are linear,
while others are dipping features [64]. The apparent current density cross-section of the profile VLFEM
(Figure 10) revealed the presence of a significant high conductive anomaly at about 150 m from the
start of the profile. Furthermore, three high current density zones at about 40 m and 320 m along the
profile (Figure 10) can also be inferred as indications of the potential subsurface caves or fractured
aquifer as evident from the various groundwater developments in the adjoining areas. There is a
dipping conductive structure which can be a potential zone of groundwater development. It is quite
interesting to note that throughout the entire length of the profile, structures of intermediate resistivity
values can be seen. These indicate the possible presence of the weathered or dissolved carbonate
structures, dry ducts, weathered limestone and buried dolines and caves. This may also indicate the
presence of groundwater as there have already been numerous installed water pumps in the area.
These structures are also crucial for the assessment of geological hazards impacting the people living
nearby as well as for the cave habitat. As described in Section 4.1, such conductive structures can
also increase the probability of groundwater contamination by anthropogenic contaminants. In short,
VLFEM has appeared as a non-invasive reconnaissance tool for the area which guides the future details
of studies and a guide for the inversion of geophysical methods such as ERT especially, in the areas
where direct drilling of boreholes is not allowed.
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Figure 10. Karous–Hjelt current density pseudo-section showing inferred/potential conductive and
resistive structures along VLFEM profile. Current density scale is arbitrary color codes with conductivity
increasing from negative to positive. The high positive value constitutes the conductive sub-surface,
and low negative value represents a resistive subsurface.
5. Discussion
In the case of covered karst (of Mambai), the properties of soil and the degree of karstification that
are related to the development of karst features such as sinkholes, conduits and degree of weathering
affect the underlying groundwater flow system. This leads to the vulnerability of fauna and flora of
the caves, i.e., a threat to the cave habitat. Under these conditions, the thickness of the soil and the
degree of karstification can protect the system. A high vulnerability is associated with thinner soil,
coarse-grained soil, and a lesser degree of karstification.
The applied methods have their limitations and advantages in the characterization of karst areas,
such as Mambaí. The comparative remarks of the methods can be made based on the data acquisition,
processing as well as interpretation, spatial resolution and depth of the penetration. In terms of depth
of penetration and data acquisition and processing, VLFEM should be the top choice. However, results
are not so reliable because of the noise levels created by the proximity to the electrical cables, metal bard
and other technical issues.
The other appropriate choice to achieve considerable high resolution at greater depths is ERT.
In the present study, the ERT was able to delineate very important subsurface hydrogeological and
hazardous subsurface conditions. The cavities, collapsed sinkhole, the geometries of the filled karst
structures and the well-defined site stratigraphy. The georadar was better able to identify soil types,
their interfaces and the pathways for water infiltration at a finer resolution as compared to other
used methods.
The three geophysical techniques applied at three different locations over the karst area showed a
well-defined stratigraphy. The detailed hydrogeological features were observed on the ERT profiles at
greater depth. The GPR also provided results in detail; however, it was not possible to reach similar
depths as achieved by ERT. The karst of the area was found covered under a clay layer that had
possibly attenuated the radar energies which resulted in a relatively shallow depth of investigation.
Therefore, GPR is not recommend for the investigation of caves in the areas which lie at a depth >40 m.
Nevertheless, it can be used for the investigation of soil type and depth, both of which are essential
input data for any vulnerability assessment model.
VLFEM results are very good here as a detailed picture of the subsurface is obtained at a
greater depth. On the pseudo 2D cross-section of the current densities, the conductive and resistive
anomalies are clear which may present important hydrological sub-surface features such as caves filled
with water and dry caves at greater depth. These features were not delineated with ERT and GPR.
Therefore, the reliability of VLFEM results is less than the other two methods, especially ERT. However,
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the measurements have a poor signal-to-noise ratio on the profiles near ERT and GPR profiles. Because
of that reason, the inter-comparison among these applied methods is possible.
6. Conclusions
This research demonstrated that geophysical methods have different capabilities to detect a karst
system. However, it is necessary to use more than one method to obtain imaging and contribute to
reducing the vulnerability of the water reservoir.
The resistivity section of ERT along the Site-D did not show the presence of a cave or groundwater.
However, the inverted resistivity sections at the Site-C revealed the presence of cave and fractures,
highlighting the need for further investigation for the groundwater prospecting.
Based on the GPR profiles, it was possible to distinguish between different rock units. In this way,
the GPR has proved an attractive choice for the site characterization in the selected karst areas. However,
because of the highly conductive soil cover, it was not possible to obtain information about the presence
of caves using electromagnetic waves. Therefore, GPR is not suitable for the investigation of deeper
karst structures in the covered karst area having Leptosols and claystone.
Qualitative interpretation of VLFEM profiles using different linear filtering methods such as Fraser
and Karous–Hjelt showed subsurface low resistivity zones. The VLFEM profiles revealed conducting
bodies associated with the presence of subsurface cavities (karst features) with a large amount of
moisture. The VLFEM is an attractive choice for the reconnaissance of sensitive areas like Tarimba,
where the drilling of boreholes is not permitted. Over such areas, the information derived from the
VLFEM is useful for the planning of the other geophysical surveys such as ERT, GPR, and seismic-based
methods. The rough information of VLFEM can be used in the inversion of these geophysical methods.
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